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office in Newport News.

Deposit Balance $.

a SNAFU with the last event at the
Newport News post office, the

More pictorials submitted
The below pictorial cancels have
been submitted, but it is now up to
the USPSto give approvals.

USPS thought the shipbuilder was
submitting one, but it never showed
up, of was misplaced.
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There was

Chrisreningof

(---) Minnessta
SSN 783
| Srey found a cover fom Newport News
‘Shipbuking, and ried it does have a ‘postmark
Prepared by NNS. but newer authorized by the USPS.
Thecovers donot hawo a postage star on the

USCGC

MORRO

BAY

to

change home ports

London’ said Papp, who wasat
the Coast Guard Academy
Wednesday to give his annual
leadership address. But when

Papp was leading the Ninth
Coast Guard District, which is
responsible for the service's

missions on the Great Lakes,
from 2004 to 2006, he said he
did realize the Coast Guard
needed more icebreakers there.
He asked whether one of the
East Coast icebreakers could
relocate. Papp endorsed the
proposal when he commanded

the Coast Guard Atlantic Area
and has now approved it as the
head of the Coast Guard. The
Morro Bay will be more useful in

Cleveland, Papp said, because
the Coast Guard needs to break
3 ithe late Gon Abvahamnan” aka Abs,
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New London - A Coast Guard
cutter is leaving the city for a
new home in Cleveland. Adm,
Robert J. Papp Jr. said the
Morro Bay will transfer this

summer so it can break ice on
the Great Lakes. There are no
plans to assign another ship to
New London to take the Morro

Bay's place anytime in the near
future, Papp, the Coast Guard
commandant,
added.
The

USCGC Morro Bay WTGB-106,

a@ 140-foot icebreaker, was
commissioned in 1981 and
operated on the Chesapeake

Bay. It was decommissioned in
1998. But after the Sept. 11,

2001 attacks, Papp said, the
Coast

Guard

wanted

more

fesources on the East Coast for
security operations. The cutter,

which was at a Baltimore
shipyard for retired ships,
rejoined the fleet and moved to
New
London
CT
(and
recommissioned on 11 Dec
2002). “Morro Bay was never
brought back because we

needed an icebreaker in New

ice on the Great Lakes every
year and the cutter can also take
the place of other icebreakers
when they are sent to the
shipyard for renovations. The

Coast

Guard

conducts

ice

breaking to aid in search and

rescue and other emergency
operations, mitigate flooding and
to meet the demands of
commerce. The Morro Bay is
normally responsible for the
waters near Nantucket as well
as the Cape Cod Canal and

Cape Cod Bay. The crew is
typically

made

up

officers

and

14

personnel.

of

three

enlisted

They have traveled

from New Londonto break ice in
the Great Lakes and cleared
paths for ships in New York's

Hudson River and Maine's
Penobscot Bay, when there
wasn't ice near Nantucket and
Cape Cod. Rear Adm. Sandra L.
Stosz,
the
academy's
superintendent,
previously
commanded the Cutter Katmai
Bay on the Great Lakes. She
said she knows the Morro Bay

captain and crew will enjoy
taking their boat to where they
can breakice.

Check outthe naval items on eBay, Proceeds go to Decatur Chapter. Seller; CGCOVERGUY
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Visit the Universal Ship Cancellation Society web site at: wwew.uses.org!

